monthly by direct debit. We have a unique facility which offers a simple solution to the annual problems associated with the collection of membership fees and ensures minimal formality at renewal. Annual membership/joining fees are fully funded and settled directly to the club. Our complete service and administrative support is provided without any cost to the club. All communication is through the medium of the club. The club retains absolute control at all times. For further information please telephone Mary Simpson on 01372 748811.

FARM AND GARDEN MACHINERY LTD
Stand No. C22
Red Hill House, Hope Street, Saltney, Chester
Tel: 01244 677166, Fax: 01244 674499
Contact: Paul Buttery
SHIBAURA. We will be exhibiting SHIBAURA diesel tractors and commercial mowers including the New Model CM354 with 35 hp out front rotary. The complete range starts with 16 hp ride on mowers. Then we have the 5 series with 20 – 30 hp multi purpose tractor with mid mounted deck. Out front mowers 22hp and the new 35 hp with many interesting features. Also 33 and 38 hp tractors with turf tyres.

FARMURA LIMITED
Stand No. A19
Stone Hill, Egerton, Ashton, Kent, TN27 9DU
Tel: 01233 756241, Fax: 01233 756419
Contact: Lynette Harmer
Three new exciting products are being launched at BTME – giving you an additional three excellent reasons for visiting the Farmura stand no. A19. Farmura will also of course be exhibiting their full range of leading products for golf course use, all of which are either organic or sensitive to the environment. The company will be emphasising their Balanced Management Approach combining Cultural Methods, Organics and Synthetics together. Come and discuss Liquid Feed Programmes and how Farmura products can help you in 1997 and pick up literature on mowers and other products. Farmura's seasoned editorial staff keeps readers informed via authoritative, accurate, concise reporting gathered from an international clearning house of golf industry contacts univalled in size and scope. Golf Course News also prides itself in being out front when it comes to reporting new course development, agronomic innovation and research, and product development.

GOLF CLUB MANAGEMENT
Stand No. D8
Harper Trade Journals, Harling House, 47-51 Great Suffolk Street, London SE1 0BS
Tel: 0171 261 1604, Fax: 0171 633 0281
Contact: Steve Rankin
This is the only official journal of the Association of Golf Club Secretaries, published every month. The journal carries association news, 'Secretary at Work', articles on clubs, courses, and the many aspects of golf management, plus informative and entertaining news in the golf world. The invaluable AGCS handbook is published with the July issue, and the colourful 1998 wall calendar will be issued in November, to help golf executives plan their work and play. The secretaries and their captains receive 'Golf Club Management' automatically, but it is also available on subscription. Find out more about the magazine when you come to collect your free copy.

GOLF COURSE NEWS
Stand No. D24
38 Lafayette Street, Yarmouth, Maine, USA 04096
(Tel: 207) 8460600, Fax: (207) 8460657
Contact: Hal Phillips
Golf Course News, the news source for the golf industry, reports news and trends regarding the development, maintenance, management and supply of golf courses. A monthly US edition of GCN was launched in 1988. Since then, this four-colour tabloid newspaper has extended its coverage – first, to the East with GCN Asia-Pacific in 1993, and now worldwide with the January 1997 launch of Golf Course News International, circulated six times yearly to more than 13,000 golf courses in Europe, Africa, Asia-Pacific, Australia, Central and South America and Canada. Published by United Publications Inc. – headquartered in Yarmouth, Maine, USA – GCN now reaches decision-makers at more than 30,000 golf courses worldwide. Its readers are course developers, owners, general managers, architects, builders and superintendents/greenkeepers. GCN's seasoned editorial staff keeps readers informed via authoritative, accurate, concise reporting gathered from an international clearing house of golf industry contacts univalled in size and scope. Golf Course News also prides itself in being out front when it comes to reporting new course development, agronomic innovation and research, and product development.

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
Stand No. D4
1421 Research Park Drive, Lawrence, KS 66049, USA
Tel: 001 913 8324435, Fax: 001 913 8324433
Contact: Don Brethhaver
Golf Course Superintendents Association of America is the professional association for the men and women who manage golf courses. The organisation's mission is to serve its members,
advance their profession and enhance the quality of golf and its environment.

THE GOLF SIGN COMPANY
Stand No. B32
65-69 Old Chester Road, Birkenhead, L41 9AW, Tel: 0151 647 8081, Fax: 0151 666 1087
Contact: David Frances.

THE GRASSROOTS TRADING CO LTD
Stand No. D24C
Unit 8 Carlo Court, Marigo Way, Hogwood Lane Industrial Estate, Finchampstead, Berkshire, RG40 4RF
Tel: 0118 973 6600, Fax: 0118 973 6677
Contact: Jamie Bennett

J D GREASELEY LIMITED
Stand No. C20A
1152 Melton Road,yston, Leics LE7 2HB Tel: 0116 2696766, Fax: 0116 2696866
Contact: J D Greasley

THE GREENKEEPERS TRAINING COMMITTEE
Stand No. D3
Aldwick Manor, York, Y06 2NF
Tel: 01347 838640, Fax: 01347 838775
Contact: David Golding

The Greenkeeping Supply Company look forward to being of service to all our customers old and new. You will find us in our usual place, stand A3 left of the main entrance.

GREEN-TECH
Stand No. B12
P O Box No. 1, Boroughbridge, York
Tel: 011423 324342, Fax: 011423 3244120
Contact: Richard Kay

Green-Tech will be displaying their extensive range of environmentally friendly turf and landscaping products, which is distributed promptly by our own transport throughout the Midlands and the North of England. On hand will be Richard Kay, Paul Moore and Melvyn Guy to answer any technical or product queries you may have. There will be samples of Martin Bros. top dressing and pathway material, Headland "Multi-Gro" resin coated fertiliser, Sharpes International Grass Seeds Designer Range, Tech-Guard mesh tree and shrub shelters, buckles and belting, Rainbow "Defender" tree shelters, Vita-grow fertilisers and PBI Amenity Range. We look forward to receiving customers, old and new, to discuss any requirements.

GROUNDSMAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Stand No. B21
The Mill, Seymour Street, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, Northern Ireland, BT53 6JR
Tel: 012656 67049, Fax: 012656 66855
Contact: Billy Warke

Hardi Ltd has established itself as a leading supplier to the industry, by developing a specialised range of Amenity sprayers. This range covers tractor mounted, trailed, de-mountable and skid units. In short we have a comprehensive range of products which is designed to meet the needs of the golf course, park or sports ground. By recognising the need for environmental controls, Hardi Ltd in association with Rogers Innovative are marketing the Windfoil Boom in mounted and pedestrian operated forms, also the Root Zone Injector. Hardi Ltd are also European importers for the renowned range of

New Mocassin, challenging for the lead.
Greencare aeration equipment. This range includes the Coremaster pedestrian and tractor mounted cores and the Shattermaster sub-surface aerator. Finally, Hardi Ltd are distributors for the Greens Iron range manufactured by Woodbay Enterprises.

HAYTER LTD
Stand No. C42
Spellbrook, Bishops Stortford, Herts CH23 4BD
Tel: 01279 7233444, Fax: 01279 600338
Contact: Barbara Garton
Hayter have been producing top quality grass cutting products for over 50 years without compromising on quality. On Stand C42 this is more than evident with the products on display for golf course and local authority markets. Launched at SALTEX, the new Triple Turf Mower LT324 featuring a 4 wheel drive "on-demand" system, will make its first visit at BTME. The successful FM514 Fairway machine now features an attractive cab and our pedestrian greens mower will show why this machine is fast becoming one of the most sought after products which are now widely used by greenkeepers. They are applied with Humates to suppress disease and algae and to reduce thatch and anaerobic conditions such as black layer. Newly featured will be our HW pellets which contain micro-organisms for consuming hydrocarbon spills on greens. Liquid and granular Aquifer omnidirectional wetters for greens and other turf areas will also be introduced.

HUXLEY'S GRASS MACHINERY LTD
Stand No. A32
The Dean, New Alresford, Hampshire
Tel: 01962 733222, Fax: 01962 734702
Contact: Paul Huxley
New from Huxleys are the Soil Reliever Junior deep tine aerator and Groundforce 104 off-road transport vehicle. The 48" Soil Reliever Junior is a heavy duty machine for smaller tractors, and can aerate to 12" depth. Faster than competitors, it's ideal for greens and small to medium size areas. The Groundforce 104 has a 1500 lb payload capacity, automotive type transaxle, excellent traction and rugged construction. A low cost, economical "working vehicle" The Grainskeeper Greens Brush is used by golf courses throughout Britain for integrating top-dressings quickly and effectively, and to help produce faster, more even putting surfaces. Huxleys also manufacture and sell a wide range of grass maintenance machinery.

HUMATE INTERNATIONAL
Stand No. C27
50A Market Place, Thirsk, North Yorkshire
Tel: 01902 452138, Fax: 01902 454159
Contact: Alistair Haigh
On display will be our Bio-System MS micro-organism products which are now widely used by greenkeepers. They are applied with Humates to suppress disease and algae and to reduce thatch and anaerobic conditions such as black layer. Newly featured will be our HW pellets which contain micro-organisms for consuming hydrocarbon spills on greens. Liquid and granular Aquifer omnidirectional wetters for greens and other turf areas will also be introduced. SubAir IPU2000 soil gas analyser. This valuable management tool displays and records the levels of important soil gases to monitor the effect of aeration and to give long range warning to the turf manager for potential problems.

INDUSTRIAL POWER UNITS LTD
Stand No. C5
Sutherland Avenue, Wolverhampton WV2 2RA
Tel: 01902 452138, Fax: 01902 454159
Contact: Michael Tonning
Industrial Power Units are exhibiting the SubAir turf aeration and drainage enhancement system. This unique approach to the process of aeration utilises the drainage pipes as a non-disruptive access to the rootzone. The suction applied by SubAir allows the green to truly breathe. SubAir aids in control of moisture content within the rootzone and can accelerate surface drainage. IPU will also be showing the SubAir IPU2000 soil gas analysers. This valuable management tool displays and records the levels of important soil gases to monitor the effect of aeration and to give long range warning to the turf manager for potential problems.

INSTITUTE OF GROUNDSMANSHIP
Stand No. D22
19-23 Church Street, The Agora, Wolverton, Milton Keynes
Tel: 01908 312511, Fax: 01908 311140
Contact: Chris Costello
The IOG has maintained its highly accredited education scheme since 1953. The present format, recently reviewed, reflects the latest requirements in education whilst ensuring that modern techniques and skills, combined with ongoing research and development, are passed on to students through the demanding syllabuses of the IOG's Certificates and Diplomas. The IOG organises varying courses, throughout

Our newly-developed top quality grass variety is particularly suited to close mowing to give you the leading edge in preparing golf greens, tees, bowling greens and ornamental lawns.

New Mocassin, a slender creeping red fescue, gives superb disease resistance and high shoot density for a close-knit, even-textured turf which leads to a true run of the ball.

As part of our MM10 mixture, it offers fresh opportunities for variations in greens mixtures adding resilience to the turf.

For free technical advice on how you can take the lead with new Mocassin and our MM10 mixture, or for your nearest distributor, call the Mommersteeg Main Line on 01480 459500.
the British Isles in all subjects relating to the care and maintenance of sporting ground and amenity facilities. These are usually held in spring and autumn but can be delivered on sites and at times convenient to individual clients.

INTURF LIMITED
Stand No. A36
Regent Street, Picklington, York Y04 2QZ Tel: 01759 304101, Fax: 01759 305229
Contact: Jane Edwards
Inturf, the most advanced and experienced company for professional green turf growing and installation have been responsible for the development of the revolutionary big roll turf and turf tile systems.

JACOBSEN E-Z-GO TEXTRON
Stand No. C37
Jacobsen House, Telford Way, Kettering, Northants Tel: 01536 417777, Fax: 01536 310245
Contact: Mark Osborne
Once again we will be exhibiting some of our extensive range of turf equipment including products from Jacobson E-Z-GO, Graneley, Turfmo and Smithco. We will also be able to demonstrate our CD Rom parts system to interested parties.

JOHN DEERE LIMITED
Stand No. C14/C15
Harby Road, Langar, Nottingham NG13 9HT Tel: 01949 860491, Fax: 01949 860490
Contact: Graham Williams
See the new RZI 720 root zone injector and Aercore tractor-mounted aerator, the first such equipment John Deere has developed for the professional green turf growing industry. In addition, the improved 325SA lightweight fairways mower is joined by its new stable mate the 3215A, making its debut at Harrogate. This provides a value for money entry machine for fairway mowing, available in 2600 with 5” diameter 7-blade standard cutting units. The latest 220 walk-behind greens mower is also on display, together with reinforced free draining rootzone are being added to with the new Mule 550 model to be seen for the first time in the UK at this year's BTME. With the same engine and automatic transmission as the new Mule 550 the main difference is the bench seat is now fitted allowing a passenger to be carried. With a cargo bed capacity of 160 kg (352lbs) and 550 makes the ideal economical workhorse for sensitive surfaces and comes with 12 months warranty. The larger 2500 and 2510 Mules both of 2x4 and 4x4 drive configuration continue to increase sales where the requirement is for a sturdy 2 person all weather workhorse. A full range of accessories is available from any of the countrywide Kawasaki Mule dealer network.

KAWASAKI MOTORS (UK) LTD
Stand No. C14
1 Dukes Meadow, Millboard Road, Bourne End, Bucks, SL6 5XF
Tel: 01628 851000, Fax: 01628 850886
Contact: James Houlton
With a well earned reputation for reliability and durability in the turf and ground care industries the Kawasaki range of Mule Utility Vehicles is added to with the new Mule S50 model to be seen for the first time in the UK at this year's BTME. With the same engine and automatic transmission as the mule s500 the main difference is the bench seat is now fitted allowing a passenger to be carried. With a cargo bed capacity of 160 kg (352lbs) and 550 makes the ideal economical workhorse for sensitive surfaces and comes with 12 months warranty. The larger 2500 and 2510 Mules both of 2x4 and 4x4 drive configuration continue to increase sales where the requirement is for a sturdy 2 person all weather workhorse. A full range of accessories is available from any of the countrywide Kawasaki Mule dealer network.

KINGS HORTICULTURE LTD
Stand No. B10
4 Lancaster Way, Earls Colne Industrial Park, Earls Colne, Colchester, Essex, CO6 2NS
Tel: 01787 223300, Fax: 01787 224509
Contact: John Hinton
Innovative, award winning, practical, exclusive. Kings will be exhibiting selections from their exclusive produce range. Powerhead is a unique cutting device for the use in maintenance of golf course irrigation. The Powerhead attachment fits neatly onto a strimmer and in 2 seconds each spinner head is cut clear of grass, ensuring your irrigation system works efficiently and freeing up vital labour time. The Florafland range of quality high performance fertilisers from BASF is expanding all the time and details of the new developments will be available at the show, including Nitrophoska Perfect the conventional fertiliser especially suitable for golf fairways.

KUBOTA (UK) LTD
Stand No. A40
Dormer Road, Thame, Oxon OX9 3UN
Tel: 01844 214300, Fax: 01844 216685
Contact: Stuart Ellis
"Kubota's Super Bs Out In Force." Kubota, the UK's number one compact tractor supplier is out in force at BTME '97. Leading the show line-up is Kubota's latest range of 18-24hp compact tractors, the Super B series. A high mowing deck clearance, a modern Buisard Cab and Bi-Speed Turn (two larger models only) make the Super Bs ideal for operators in the golf and amenity sectors.

KINGS AMENITY SERVICES
Stand No. C8
Tel: 01787 223300, Fax: 01787 224509
Contact: SCR Fell
More and more golf courses are using BAyr Roof Turf, the revolutionary big roll and turf tile systems. More recently custom or prescription grown turf have been responsible for the development of the revolutionary big roll turf and turf tile systems. More recently custom or prescription grown turf have been responsible for the development of the revolutionary big roll turf and turf tile systems.

KING'S HORTICULTURE LTD
Stand No. B2
Papier Mill Lane, Bradford, Ipswich, Suffolk Tel: 01473 830492, Fax: 01473 830386
Contact: Natalie McBride
Levington Horticuture Ltd will be emphasising the key spring products from their range at BTME - Greenmaster Mosskiller and Turfclear for casting worm control. Greenmaster Mosskiller is specifically formulated to revitalise turf after the stresses of the winter period, providing the optimum 14:0:0 nutrient formulation for vigorous and healthy grass growth combined with an 8.9% iron content for excellent moss control. In common with all the Greenmaster range, Greenmaster Mosskiller is manufactured to stringent quality standards for accuracy, ease of use and reliable turf growth and colour response. Levington Turfclear, based on carbendazim, is the dual acting turf fungicide and worm cast control product - now available in the 5 litre economy pack.

LINDUM SEEDED TURF
Stand No. B5
West Grange, Thorganby, York Y04 6DJ Tel: 01904 448675, Fax: 01904 448713
Contact: S C Felli
More and more golf courses are using Bähr Bases Green roofs are used on greens and tees as greenkeepers and agronomists realise the huge advantages of rapid root development and avoidance of a layer at the turf/rootzone interface. Several grades of Bähr Root Washed Turf will be displayed including the high bent Tournament greens turf. Lindum Segyars, the instantly playable slabs of turf used at Old Trafford, Murrayfield and many other sports grounds. This breakthrough in turf technology has several applications in areas of high turf wear. If you are having problems with grass growth in shaded areas, talk to Stephen Fell or David Snowden about Lindum's new shade tolerant turf.

LLOYDS & CO LETCHWORTH LIMITED
Stand No. B35
Birds Hill, Letchworth, Herts SG6 1JE Tel: 01462 683031, Fax: 01462 481964
Contact: Derek Haley
The staff of Lloyds & Company will be pleased to discuss their very popular range of Leba gang mowers suitable for cutting golf course fairways and their Leba gang giant mowers for the rough and semi-rough together with the ever popular Paladin Fine Tuf Turf Motor Mowers, which has now been updated with Operator Presence Control, with all new propective and existing customers.

LUBRICATION ENGINEERS C/O PETROLEUM PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Stand No. C3
Unit 7, Dicker Mill, Hertford, Herts Tel: 01992 505775, Fax: 01992 505594
Contact: Sheila Rowe
Alan Shepard played golf on the moon - we helped him put there LE oils and greases are currently being used by over 600 golf clubs and turf management companies throughout the United Kingdom. LE's high performance greases contain Almagard, LE's exclusive wear reducing additive which won't wash or pound out. All our products are designed to deliver higher performance levels than others. Maintenance and downtime costs are cut dramatically so you, the end user, will recover the initial cost of the lubricant many times over. Don't just take our word for it, come and see for yourself how our products compare with our competitors. Demonstrations will be given throughout the exhibition.

MAJOR EQUIPMENT LTD
The Best of Both Worlds

Only Toro has a full range of irrigation and professional turf maintenance equipment designed to help maintain a green and healthy landscape. Everything we offer is backed up by professional dealers and distributors with local parts and service. Capture the best of both worlds with Toro - the industry leader in professional turf maintenance.

The Choice of Experts

For more information, contact:
Toro Europe N. V.
Nijverheidstraat 5
B-2260 Oevel-Westerlo
Belgium
Tel: 32-14-562-950
Fax: 32-14-562-951
Stand No. B15
Major Industrial Estate, Middleton Road, Heysham LA3 3JU
Tel: 01524 850501, Fax: 01524 850502
Contact: Tracy Lewis
The best selling gear driven Rollermowers from Major will be on display on Stand B15, including a preview of the biggest machine of this type available. Sizes start from 4.5ft cut up to 10ft. Also being shown is the new range of reversible tractors with attachments including a recently launched Major front deck. Finally Major will have on display their popular range of heavy-duty, economy land-driven gangs.

MARLWOOD LTD
Stand No. A331
Court Lodge Farm, Force Lane, East Farleigh, Maidstone, Kent, ME15 0HQ
Tel: 01622 728718, Fax: 01622 728720
Contact: Keith Elliment
Last with the artificer have just perfected the art of grooming the world’s finest turf using the world’s finest floating rotary mower. Meet the X-series artificer, with proven durability stronger, lighter, together and better. The artificer offers the highest quality finish cut of any rotary mower. They cut over 10 feet wide with the same accuracy as a single 21” push mower, precise length, better grass distribution, better wet grass cutting, winter mulching.

MARTIN BROTHERS (UK) LTD
Stand No. B29
King Edward House, 1 Jordangate, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 1EE
Tel: 01625 614121, Fax: 01625 618282
Contact: Dawn Pollard
Martin Brothers (UK) Limited are one of the leading suppliers of Top Dressing, Rootzones, Oakamoor Bunker Sand and Grass Seeds. We will be showing our range of Top Dressings available nationally for plants around the UK. There will be a full spectrum of Rootzones to the USGA specification. Oakamoor Bunker Sand produced in Staffordshire for over 20 years will be shown, available from us and our distributors. We extend a warm welcome to new and existing customers. See us on stand B29.

MASSEY FERGUSON GRASS EQUIPMENT
Stand No. B17
P O Box 62, Banner Lane, Coventry CV4 9GF
Tel: 01203 851243, Fax: 01203 851194
Contact: Nick Kirby
Massey Ferguson Grass Equipment supplies a wide range of compact tractors and turfcare machinery for the professional grounds care market. In addition to its own-branded products, the company is the exclusive distributor for Iseki turf care equipment in the UK and Ireland. Both ranges are sold through a nationwide network of dealers. On show will be models from the 20 to 35hp MF compact tractor line-up and the 20 to 25hp Iseki TF compact tractor range. Also on exhibit will be the Iseki SF300 diesel front cut mower and Iseki 5G diesel riders.

MAXICROP INTERNATIONAL LTD
Stand No. C25
Weldon Road, Corby, Northants NN17 5US
Tel: 01536 402182, Fax: 01536 204254
Contact: David Evans
New research has shown that Maxicrop Bio-stimulants increase soil microbe activity around plant roots, which in turn act to exclude disease and improve early nutrient uptake, ensuring strong, early grass growth. At the same time, leaf chlorophyll levels are increased, boosting the photosynthetic process, leading to hardy plant growth. Talk to us about a turf management programme which gets the best results from bio-stimulants.

MOMMERSTEEG INTERNATIONAL
Stand No. C4
Spitfire Close, Emme Business Park, Huntingdon PE18 6BY
Tel: 01480 459500, Fax: 01480 459990
Contact: Phil Davies
A comprehensive line-up of grass seed varieties and mixtures to suit every greenkeepers need awaits visitors to the Mommersteege International stand. The display features Mocassin a highly-rated slender creeping red fescue in STRI trials. Mocassin has been included for the first time in two specialist mixtures for the golf course – MM12 a mixture for tees and fairways and MM13 a fine fescue mixture for tees and fairways without smooth stalked meadow grass. Also featured will be the Mommersteege biological seed treatment – Improved Headstart. The reformulated seed treatment is used on all Mommersteege MM mixtures and ensures better root and shoot development, greater water absorption and improved photosynthesis.

MIRACLE PROFESSIONAL
Stand No. B39
Salisbury House, Weyside Park, Catteshall Lane, Godalming, Surrey, GU7 1XE
Tel: 01483 410210, Fax: 01483 410220
Contact: Steve Hall
Miracle Professional will as usual be giving their full support to the BIGGA Turf Management Exhibition and their stand will be featuring their wide range of products. Major chemical brands include the fungicides ‘Daconil’ Turf and ‘Greenshield’, ‘Enforcer’ the liquid mosskiller, and ‘Intrepid’ the selective turf herbicide that has been so successful this season. The Miracle ‘Longfire’ range offers quality fertilisers, giving value for money with analysis to suit most situations. ‘Invigorator’ (408), the latest addition to the range, will be featured alongside the improved FREE soil analysis service. Call in for further details. Visit Stand B39 on Wednesday 22nd and meet the ‘Longfire’ girl and receive a personally signed poster.

Your turf needs a root system like this
How do you get it?
Visit the Maxicrop Stand (no.C25) at BTME - Harrogate to enter the competition to win this Ballater putter worth £100.00

Adopt the Maxicrop TURF CARE APPROACH!
Maxicrop International Ltd, Weldon Road, Corby, Northants, NN17 5US, UK
Tel: 01536 402182 Fax: 01536 204254

See us on stand C25 at BTME
...don't miss anything in the SHOW of the year!

MOORE UNI-DRILL LTD
Stand No. 820
33 Kirk Road, Ballymoney, Co Antrim,
Northern Ireland, BT53 6PP
Tel: 01265 65696, Fax: 012656 64444
Contact: Sam Moore
'Moore Sportsfield Drill 1.2M.' The drill can follow ground contours accurately and plant seeds at a constant depth in its own prepared mini seedbed. Seeds planted at 12mm give an excellent rooting structure, which holds the grass sward together better than shallow planted seeds which tend to be more easily scuffed off. To obtain a hard wearing playing surface, the drill should be used at regular intervals.

ROOT PRUNING helps to develop and strengthen the root structure thus giving a much improved playing surface. Fairways on Golf Courses should be seeded every Autumn. Root pruning which relieves surface compaction and aerates the soil, simulates root growth and encourages the existing native grasses to grow between rows.

MULTI-CORE AERATORS LIMITED
Stand No. B13
6 Chestnut End, Boson Spa, Wetherby,
West Yorkshire, LS23 6JG
Tel/Fax: 01937 843281
Contact: Katharine Waddington
Designed and manufactured in the UK and to be launched at the BTME show by Multi Core Aerator Ltd will be the new MC15 tractor mounted aerator. Both the MC10 and MC15 models now feature a one piece steel floor plan for added strength and rigidity. Larger bearings, stronger tine arms, fully sealed flexible link units and a fully floating turf holder have now been incorporated. Lower hitch points and a larger roller allow for greater ground clearance and easier coupling to the tractor. Both the MC10 and MC15 are CE marked and this assures the customer that they comply fully with current EU health and safety laws. Both machines are supplied as standard with 61mm spacing heads, mini tine heads, one set of 13mm hollow tines, one set of 9.5mm mini solid tines, turf holders, parking stands, core windrow assembly and power take off shaft.

MYERSCOUGH COLLEGE
Stand No. B6
Myerscough Hall, Bilsborrow,
Nr Preston PR3 0BY
Tel: 01995 640611, Fax: 01995 640842
Contact: Lorna Tyson/Lynne Jones
Few colleges in the UK can better Myerscough's long association with the Sportsturf Industry. This dynamic College provides full time turf science courses at National Certificate, BTEC National Diploma and Higher National Diploma level. In addition, a wide range of part time courses leading to NVQ qualifications are designed to meet individual needs. Short courses cover sportsground maintenance, sportsturf construction and drainage, marking out, irrigation and FEPA. The College also offers training courses for business sales and support staff, who supply turfgrass sector.

NATURE FIRST LIMITED
Stand No. C24
Wood Lane Nursery, Down Hatherley,
Gloucestershire
Tel: 01452 7311199, Fax: 01452 731131
Contact: Christine Bromage
Nature First Limited offer a comprehensive arboricultural service on a nationwide basis. Experts in supply, planting and maintenance of Semi-Mature Trees, the company undertakes major contracts for a wide range of clients. Transplanting of trees using their modern fleet of Tree Spades is regularly undertaken with excellent success rates. Machines with a rootball size of up to 2.1m are available for hire with experienced operators. Dedicated to the supply of the completed arboricultural service the Tree Surgery Division of Nature First has the facility to offer services such as consultancy, stump removal and brushwood chipping as an integral part of the operation. Highly skilled staff and modern mechanised techniques enable the company to offer competitive quotations in all areas. Enquiries are invited for contracts in Great Britain and Europe.
ALTERNATIVE DECODERS BY TONICK WATERING

Guaranteed Compatibility & 3 Year Warranty

- Long Life - designed to last for at least 10 years
- Competitive equivalents to Watermation, CIC, Wright Rain, Primetime & Robydome
- Guaranteed to work perfectly with your controller
- Stocked and fitted by nearly all independent irrigation installers
- Most makes of controllers serviced and repaired by Tonick

Stop Press
STOP PRESS
TORQ equivalents now available

Shake off those chains! - despite what controller manufacturers say, you are no longer tied to your original decoders. Specify Tonick for total peace of mind.

Call us now for more information or for a list of local installers fit the best - fit TONICK

Tonick Watering
Tel: 01903 262393
Fax: 01903 694500

Associate Member of BTLIA

RAIN BIRD
GOLF IRRIGATION

Irrigation by Rain Bird®

From the beginning, Rain Bird® golf irrigation has been focused first on the needs of the golf industry and then on developing products that meet these needs. Perhaps that's why you'll see Rain Bird products in use on world-class tournament courses, local club courses and municipal courses across the country and throughout the world.

The Rain Bird commitment to product innovation, after-sales service and the wise management of nature's resources allows us to better meet the irrigation needs of the golf world.

Visit the Rain Bird stand at Harrogate to find out why so many golf courses choose irrigation by Rain Bird.

RAIN BIRD EUROPE S.A.R.L
535, Rue Georges Claude
B.P. 72000
13792 Aix-en-Provence Cedex 3
FRANCE
Tel: (33) 42.24.44.61
Fax: (33) 42.24.24.72

RAIN BIRD UK
1 Caburn Crescent
Lewes - East Sussex
BN7 1NR
U.K.
Tel: (44) 1273 - 480933
Fax: (44) 1273 - 480934
Walk this way

...don’t miss anything in the SHOW of the year!

NEW HOLLAND UK LTD
Stand No. C47
Cranes Farm Road, Basildon, Essex
Tel: 01268 292590, Fax: 01268 292597
New Holland Series 20 tractors are renowned for their strength and durability which is achieved through their robust construction. With engine and transmission forming the main chassis structure, Series 20 models combine outstanding hydraulic performance with superb handling characteristics. CM commercial mowers have a specification which includes automatic 4WD engagement and a hydraulic deck weight transfer system for improved traction. For mowing in confined areas, GT mowers with their three cylinder diesel engines, are available with 48” side or rear discharge decks. High torque reserves are a feature of the two diesel engines used in the new Series 35 multi purpose and micro tractors. With hp levels from 45 to 95, these tractors offer a specification to suit most applications.

NORTH STAFFS IRRIGATION COMPANY
Stand No. D11
Ivy Mill, Longton Road, Stone,
Staffs, ST5 1TB
Tel: 01785 812706, Fax: 01785 811747
Contact: Martin Hinchtiffe
North Staffs Irrigation is a well established, reliable, family run business staffed by qualified engineers and operated without the use of sub-contractors. The company has been trading for almost thirty years and in that time has completed work at many of the Championship courses in the UK including Royal Lytham & St. Annes which North Staffs Irrigation prepared for the “Open” this summer. Our Principal Roger Hinchtiffe and his sons Martin and Andrew will be available throughout the Exhibition to answer your questions and give advice.

NORTH WEST TURF
Stand No. A1
Mickering Lane, Aughton,
Nr Ormskirk, Lancs
Tel: 01695 422144, Fax: 01695 424251
Contact: Ian Mercer
North West Turf offers a wide range of cultivated turf for all golf course requirements. Our “Royal Blend” is our greens turf. ‘Aughton Green’ is our tees turf. Budget downgrade turf is sometimes available at reduced prices making turf more affordable for larger areas, such as fairway work repair. Giant roll or standard rolls available. Grown on a sandy soil, please ask for details. We are also able to offer TPI approved turf, with a declaration of turf characteristics detailing exactly what the turf consists of. This is your guarantee of quality. We look forward to meeting customers new and old at our stand A1.

OCMIS IRRIGATION (UK) LTD
Stand No. A15
Higher Burrow, Kingsbury, Nr Martock,
Somerset, TA1 6BU
Tel: 01460 241939, Fax: 01460 242198
Contact: Roger Davey
Ocmis are irrigation experts with a referral driven reputation in system design, manufacture and supply, installation and service for all sports turf, landscape and amenity areas. We are also specialists in the refurbishment and upgrading of existing systems. Ocmis are distributors for Rainbird, Bucker & Hunter and can supply and service any other make of equipment. Throughout the United Kingdom Ocmis stock stock MDPE & UPVC pressure pipe, associated fittings, pumping units, electric cable and mobile irrigators. Ocmis’ unique in house design capabilities ensure that the requirements of each client are individually met and that each project is given independent attention. For more information, or a no obligation survey and design contact Ocmis Irrigation (UK) Ltd, Head Office – 01460 241939, Midlands – 01789 414604, Northern – 01924 452102 and Scottish Office – 01312 202102.

PAN BRITANNICA INDUSTRIES LTD
Stand No. D23
Britannica House, High Street, Waltham Cross, Herts, EN8 7DY
Tel: 01992 626391, Fax: 01992 626452
Contact: John Gregory
PBI Amenity is a leading supplier to the Sports, Golf, Industrial and local Authority markets. PBI will be featuring its well known brands including Kerb, Isolite, Biosorb and Glyper. Full deals will also be available on Turf Systemic Fungicide and worm control product. Details of the full amenity range will be available along with our unique customer support package.

PARAGON ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY (EUROPE) LTD
Stand No. D28
109 Panal Ash Road, Harrogate,
North Yorkshire, HG2 9AL
Tel/Fax: 01423 505600
Contact: Nigel Ronson
Westex Water, the leading water company in the UK for recycling sewage sludge, has produced an organically rich, almost odourless and safe granular product called Biogran, which offers easy application. This fertiliser/soil conditioner, supplied in 25kg or 750kg weatherproof sacks by Paragon Environmental Technology (Europe) Ltd to the UK amenity market. Of benefit is its slow release which improves ground fertility, producing strong healthy root base and turf making it an excellent soil conditioner. Biogran is extremely cost effective, organically rich ideal for fairways, greens, reclaiming and creating new greens. Sandy and clay courses greatly benefit from using Biogran for Autumn and Spring feeds. We look forward to meeting you on stand D28 to discuss Biogran.

PATTISSON & CO LTD
Stand No. C43
342 Selbourne Road, Luton,
Bedfordshire, LU4 8NU
Tel: 01582 597262, Fax: 01582 505241
Contact: Mike Hinch
Pattissons are acknowledged as the one-stop-shop for all course furnishings. From the tee area Pattissons range starts with the simple Tri Tee Marker to their ever popular resin tee markers, available in Deluxe Golf ball, Standard Golf ball, PEAR shaped and Cone Shaped styles. As an alternative, Chichester or Newbury Tee Consoles come complete with a sign that can show all the hole information and layout, D-shaped litter bins, show brushes and scrapers, ball washers, ball towel, sponsorship plates, intact nearly any specialist requirements can be met. As with the consoles, many Pattissons products can be made to the courses unique specification to maintain a consistency of style. Another attractive tee accessory is the Deluxe Info Panel, this is a multi panel sign made from extruded aluminium and polyester powder coated in the colour of your choice, once again it can be made to the courses specification and can include, course logo, sponsor plates, yardage information and hole layout. This unit can also be removed for grass cutting and ground maintenance. Pattisson can supply virtually any accessory a course will need from the tee to the green. Our catalogue containing all of our new and improved course products is available by phoning 01582 597262.

PERRYFIELDS HOLDINGS LTD
Stand No. C6
Thorn Farm, Inkberrow, Worcester
Tel: 01386 793135, Fax: 01386 792216
Contact: Derek J Smith
Perryfields Holdings will be exhibiting the ‘Pro’ range of Amenity grass seed mixtures, wild flowers and fertilisers. Perryfields can provide a top quality seed mixture to suit every part of the modern golf course, from a hard wearing winter tee to a native wildflower mixture for the rough. New for 1997 will be our shady tee mixture incorporating ‘Solo’ rough stalked meadow grass. (Samples available by request). Our products and service are backed with ISO 9002 quality assurance. Perryfields customers are guaranteed competitive prices and fast friendly service (free 24 hour delivery). Technical representatives will be available to answer questions and provide quotations.

L PHILLISKIRK & SON
Stand No. C28
Great Meadowcroft Farm, Skipbridge,
Green Hammerton, York Y02 8EZ
Tel: 01904 738231, Fax: 01904 738599
Contact: W. Philliskirk
L. Philliskirk & Son, a small family firm situated on the A59 near York and specialised in land drainage for some 30 years. Sports ground and golf course drainage is carried out with a new Mastenbroek 10/12 sports field trencher which has spoil elevating and lower levelling facilities. Complete drainage and levelling construction contracts undertaken. Trencher hire with operator only available. Examples of contracts near York are Aldwark Manor Golf Course and York City Football Club. Highway trenching and mobile stone crushing services.

PRIME WATERMAN
Stand No. B33
Darsham, Saxmundham, Suffolk, IP17 3BP
Tel: 01728 668668, Fax: 01728 666068
Contact: Glynn Prime
Prime Waterman – designers and installers of quality irrigation system tailor-made for turf, landscape and sports applications and also importers of Weather/Matic irrigation equipment.

The Weather/Matic range comprises impact and gear driven pop-up sprinklers together with remote control valves and a full range of electronic irrigation controllers. To complete its range Prime Waterman supplies the Prime Time 3 wire controller and also imports Ferbo hose reel irrigation machines for fairways, sports turf and agricultural uses and markets pumps, pipes, valves and fittings for all irrigation requirements.

PSD AGROMONY LIMITED
Stand No. A11
42 Garstang Road, Preston,
Lancashire PR1 1NA
Tel: 01772 884450, Fax: 01772 884445
Contact: J W Hacker
PSD Agromony Limited provide a complete agro-nomic consultancy service for the golf course. Whether upgrading a mature course to cope with today’s increased play or developing a new course, the PSD Agromony team of specialists can help you. Many mature golf courses are suffering severe agronomic problems and PSD Agromony can provide the technical and analytical support necessary for a busy greenkeeping team. New golf courses are being planned every week. Having PSD Agromony as part of the team will help ensure a high quality, well managed project. Meet Jay Dobson the newest member of the PSD team along with Mike Harbridge, John Hacker and David Stanfield on Stand A11.

RAIN BIRD EUROPE
Stand No. D25
335 Rue Cognac, BP 72000,
13792 Aix en Provence, France
Tel: (33) 442244461, Fax: 3342242472
Contact: Katrin Pelanchon
Spanning six continents and touching more than...
100 countries with its products and services, Rain Bird has grown to a position of industry leadership through a 60-year commitment to uncompromising quality. Dating from the introduction of its first product, the original impact sprinkler, the company has been known for its innovation in both the design and application of its products. Today, Rain Bird offers landscape and golf architects the widest choice of pop-up impact or closed-case sprinklers, electric valves and water management control systems. Whatever your irrigation needs are, bowling greens, football or rugby fields, horse race tracks, hockey fields, parks and city landscape developments, golf course or putting greens, there is always a Rain Bird solution.

RANSOMES
Stand No. A30
Ransomes Way, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP3 9QG
Tel: 01473 276287, Fax: 01473 276500
Contact: Clare Clark

RANSOMES is at the cutting edge of greens mowers - the E-Plex, the Greensplex personnel and work vehicle and a trio of precise greens mowers - the E-Plex, the Greensplex 160 and the walk behind Greens Super.

REASEHEATH COLLEGE
Stand No. D20
Reaseheath, Nantwich, Cheshire
Tel: 01270 625131, Fax: 01270 625500
Contact: D. Mortram/B Cope

Reaseheath College is at the cutting edge of greenkeeper training in the UK. The college has wide facilities for both training and education from craft level to higher national diploma. The college has offered distance learning routes are available for most courses. For details of courses and interesting research visit us on Stand D20.

RHONE-POULENC AMENITY
Stand No. A6
Fyfield Road, Ongar, Essex
Tel: 01277 301114, Fax: 01277 301119
Contact: Jonathan Hill

Rain Bird will be featuring a technically superior range of rootzone materials and dressings, including their unique Tylogan. Rain Bird will also be showing their range of slow and controlled release fertilizers which were introduced earlier this year and which have been enthusiastically received by many greenkeepers.

ROLAWN (TURF GROWERS) LTD
Stand No. A31
Elvington, York YO4 9AR
Tel: 01904 608661, Fax: 01904 608272
Contact: Isabelle Rogerson

Rolawn (Turf Growers) Ltd announce Britain's best ever choice of greens turf. Two top quality grades - Advantage - independently tested by the STRI and - Minster - produced from 80% Bargin or Barrown (rescue) and 20% Bardot (bent), are available throughout the UK. With a national network of sixteen depots we can offer you the benefit of buying as much or as little turf as you need with a 48 hour delivery service. To see a sample, check a price or place an order: telephone (01904) 608661.

ROFFEY BROTHERS LTD
Stand No. A25
Fairway House, South Stage, Salford Quays, Manchester
Tel: 0161-877 8550, Fax: 0161-877 8554
Contact: Peter Jelford

Rufford Turf dressers will be exhibiting their full range of products. Now operating out of three sites at Eaton Hall, Longleton, Aylesford in Kent and Avondale, near Falkirk, Scotland. Their quar-